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Research Paper 
Culling in dairy cattle farms of Khartoum, Sudan. 
Karrar MH, Osman KhM, Sulieman MS.  
Online J. Anim. Feed Res., 7(1): 01-08, 2017; pii: S222877011700001-7 
Abstract  
The study aimed to determine the causes and rates of voluntary and involuntary culling in dairy cattle farms in relation to 
some management factors in five dairy cattle farms with an average farm size of 264.8±153.1 cow/farm in Khartoum 
State over one year. Monthly visits were performed to each farm to collect data either by reviewing the farm records or 
directly from animal owners or attendants.  The overall culling rate was 15.0% (71.8% voluntary and 28.2% involuntary). 
The most common causes of voluntary culling were economic reasons (29.1%), low milk yield (23.0%) and aging 
(19.7%). The common causes of involuntary culling were infertility (17.7%), chronic mastitis (8.5%) and foot injuries 
(2.0%). In farms where the veterinary supervision was practiced, the overall culling rate (26.4%) was higher than the 
rate (11.3%) in farms which did not. The highest culling rate (41.9%) where the veterinary supervision was practiced was 
due to aging, whereas, where the veterinary supervision was not practiced, economic reasons (38.9%) were prevailing. In 
farms where houses were constructed from fixed materials with adequate shade, the overall culling rate was 13.6% and 
almost due to low milk yield (35.5%). However, in farms where houses were constructed from local materials the overall 
culling rate was 17.7% with prevalent culling rate due to economic reasons (53%). In farms where feed was provided 
from expert companies, the most culling cases were due to economic reasons (53%) whereas when using feed which was 
prepared within the farm, the most cause of culling was low milk yield (35.5%). it can be concluded that the voluntary 
culling was the most prevalent type of culling in dairy cattle farms and animals mostly culled for economic reasons. 
Key words: Voluntary and Involuntary Culling, Dairy Cattle, Khartoum, Sudan  
PDF]  XML  DOAJ 

 
Research Paper 
Epidemiological investigation on outbreak of brucellosis at private dairy farms of Sindh, 

Pakistan.  
Yousaf A, Abbas M, Laghari RA, Hassan J, Rubab F, Jamil T, Haider I, Abbas U, BiBi N.  
Online J. Anim. Feed Res., 7(1): 09-12, 2017; pii: S222877011700001-7 
Abstract 
Brucellosis is one of the drastic diseases of zoonotic significance. Brucellosis is a global challenge not limited to Asia. As a 
result, economic losses are escalating due to the burden posed by Brucellosis in the investigated area. The present study 
was conducted to estimate the prevalence of brucellosis in cattle and buffaloes of Sindh, Pakistan. Blood samples were 
collected from (n=1200) animals (dairy cattle and buffaloes) of different age (2-7 years) and sex from 10 different 
districts of Sindh, Pakistan where no vaccination against brucellosis is practiced and were subjected to indirect ELISA for 
detection of Brucella antibodies. The overall mean prevalence was 18.16% with prevalence in unorganized is higher 
organized farms. In absence of any vaccination presence of circulating antibodies against Brucella in all age group of 
animals indicated the natural circulation of infection in the state. Based on the findings, the disease is seems to be 
endemic in the area, perhaps, due to partial or no vaccination. Also, the area presents poor bio-security measures and 
management. It is therefore, warranted to adopt good surveillance system for early identification of the brucellosis 
outbreak and appropriate measure for further control transmission of the brucellosis. Study indicated an urgent need of 
policy for prevention and control of brucellosis in dairy animals. 
Keywords: Brucellosis, Prevalence, Privet dairy farms, Bio Security, Sindh 
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Research Paper 
Effect of age wise incubation programme on broiler breeder hatchability and post hatch 

performance.  
Jabbar A., Yousaf A. 
Online J. Anim. Feed Res., 7(1): 13-17, 2017; pii: S222877011700003-7 
Abstract 
Temperature and humidity are most important environmental factors during incubation. The age of birds affect the eggs, 
its internal as well as external quality, that’s why dissimilar conditions require for incubation. The aim of this study was to 
investigate the effect of age wise incubation profile on hatchability and chick’s performance. For this experiment, eggs 
were collected from Ross-308 breeders which were divided into four groups according to the age of breeders having equal 
number of eggs in all groups (n=538560 eggs). Group A (Young, 24-31 weeks), B (Prime, 32-50 weeks), C (Old, 
50+weeks) and D (control). For groups, A, B and C duration of incubation in setter machine was 456 hours (19th day) 
while for D (control), incubator duration was 449 hours (18.7 days). Fertility of eggs were performed through candling 
and shifted to hatchers for next 50 hours for A, B and C while 56 hours for D. Group B was significantly better  (P< 
0.05)  as compare to A in term of hatchability. Candling was significantly better for group B (P< 0.05) than C. Group C 
was significantly (P< 0.05) better for candling than A and D which contain same candling i.e. A and D. ...view pdf.  
PDF] [XML] [DOAJ]  

 
Research Paper 
Effect of dietary feed additives on haematological and serum biochemical parameters of 

broiler chickens.  
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Alonge EO, Eruvbetine D, Idowu OMO, Obadina AO, Olukomaiya OO. 
Online J. Anim. Feed Res., 7(1): 18-23, 2016; pii: S222877011700004-7 
Abstract 
The effect of dietary feed additives on haematological and serum biochemical parameters of broiler chickens was 

evaluated. 180 day-old Arbor acre broiler chicks were weighed and randomly allotted to five dietary treatments with 3 
replicates of 12 birds each. Broiler starter diet (2855.7 kcal/kg ME; 23.01%) and finisher diet (2911 kcal/kg; 20.71% CP) 
were formulated. Dietary treatments were control diet (basal diet without additives), OXYT diet (basal diet with 
oxytetracycline at 600 ppm as antibiotic, GRO-UP diet (basal diet with probiotic at 500 ppm), MOS-500 diet (basal diet 
with  mannan oligosaccharide at 500 ppm) and MOS-1000 diet (basal diet with mannan oligosaccharide at 1000 ppm). 
Feed and water were supplied ad libitum. At the end of weeks 4 and 8, blood samples were collected and analyzed. The 
haematological and serum biochemical parameters of broiler chickens fed diets containing feed additives at the starter 
phase were not statistically significant (P> 0.05). At the finisher phase, there were no significant (P> 0.05) differences in 
all the parameters measured except in the heterophils and eosinophils where birds fed the control diets had the lowest 
value among all treatments. Serum globulin values were significantly (P< 0.05) different as birds fed diets containing 
OXYT (antibiotics) recorded the lowest value among all treatments. The inclusion of prebiotics and probiotics in the diets 
of broiler chickens elicited no adverse effect on haematological and serum biochemical parameters, thus, they can be 
used as replacement for antibiotics. 
Keywords: Haematology, Serum Biochemistry, Broiler Chickens, Prebiotics, Probiotics   
PDF   XML   DOAJ 
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ABSTRACT: The study aimed to determine the causes and rates of voluntary and involuntary culling in dairy cattle 

farms in relation to some management factors in five dairy cattle farms with an average farm size of 

264.8±153.1 cow/farm in Khartoum State over one year. Monthly visits were performed to each farm to collect 

data either by reviewing the farm records or directly from animal owners or attendants.  The overall culling rate 

was 15.0% (71.8% voluntary and 28.2% involuntary). The most common causes of voluntary culling were 

economic reasons (29.1%), low milk yield (23.0%) and aging (19.7%). The common causes of involuntary culling 

were infertility (17.7%), chronic mastitis (8.5%) and foot injuries (2.0%). In farms where the veterinary 

supervision was practiced, the overall culling rate (26.4%) was higher than the rate (11.3%) in farms which did 

not. The highest culling rate (41.9%) where the veterinary supervision was practiced was due to aging, whereas, 

where the veterinary supervision was not practiced, economic reasons (38.9%) were prevailing. In farms where 

houses were constructed from fixed materials with adequate shade, the overall culling rate was 13.6% and 

almost due to low milk yield (35.5%). However, in farms where houses were constructed from local materials the 

overall culling rate was 17.7% with prevalent culling rate due to economic reasons (53%). In farms where feed 

was provided from expert companies, the most culling cases were due to economic reasons (53%) whereas when 

using feed which was prepared within the farm, the most cause of culling was low milk yield (35.5%). it can be 

concluded that the voluntary culling was the most prevalent type of culling in dairy cattle farms and animals 

mostly culled for economic reasons. 

Key words: Voluntary and Involuntary Culling, Dairy Cattle, Khartoum, Sudan  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Maintenance and optimization of a dairy herd profit and avoidance of economic losses are a continuous 

challenge to dairy herd farmers especially when dairy cattle are reared under stressful conditions. To achieve this 

goal, farmers have to imply good dairy management practice for their herd by improving the overall health indices 

and increasing milk yield and reproductive performance. One of these practices is culling. Culling is the removal 

and disposal of an individual from the herd due to sale or death. It is classified as either voluntarily, when the 

farmers have the choice to remove the animal for example for low milk yield or aging, or involuntarily when the 

farmers have no choice to remove certain individuals from the herds for example due to infertility or  infectious 

diseases (Dohoo and Dijkhuizen, 1993; Gröhn et al., 1998). Culling is one of the important management practices 

to be adopted in dairy herds to maximize the profit and to minimize the economic losses. However, culling will not 

be   effective when it is made in non-systematic and non-programmed models (Lehenbauer and Oltjen, 1998). The 

decision to remove a cow from the herd is based on economic considerations (Van Arendonk et al., 1988). 

Information about the reasons for culling in dairy cattle farms is abundant (Pinedo et al., 2010; Ahlman et al., 

2011; Lari et al., 2012; Pinedo et al., 2014). Optimum herd profitability is achieved by minimizing the proportion of 

the herd culled for health (involuntary culling) reasons and by maximizing the proportion culled for voluntary or 

economic reasons (Stevenson and Lean, 1998; Lari et al., 2012). A high number of involuntary culling indicates 

potential health and welfare problem in a herd. The rate of the profitable culling is varying with regard to many 

considerations. Farmers should make strategies to minimize the rate of involuntary culling in expense of voluntary 

culling which, the latter, is important and is used as a positive economic tool to make a balance between inputs 

and outputs of a farm (Stevenson and Lean, 1998; Weigel et al., 2003). Studies suggested that profit would be 

increased with culling rates below the approximate average of 35% (Allaire, 1981). Other studies suggested 25-
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40% as profitable culling rates (McCullough and Delorenzo, 1996). Identifying causes for culling is important and 

can be helpful in defining management status of a herd (Penido et al., 2014). The involuntary culling, which is often 

be due to diseases or poor reproductive performance, is one of the factors which negatively affect the profitability 

of a dairy herd particularly when it is being in a high rate. Beaudeau et al. (1993) reported that more than 50% of 

culling cases were due to health problem. Mastitis as a cause for culling of dairy cows has been reported by many 

authors (Bascom and Young, 1998; Whitaker et al., 2004; Lari et al., 2012; Penido et al., 2010). Rajala-Schultz et 

al. (2000) reported that a total replacement percentage was 26 with the highest frequency of voluntary culling in 

Finish Dairy herds. Mohammadi and Sedighi (2009) reported 13.1% (98.5% voluntary and 1.5% involuntary) as an 

average culling rate in 23 commercial Holstein dairy cows in Neishaboor area in Iran. Lari et al. (2012) found 

infertility (32.6% of all culls) was the most prevalent reason of culling followed by mastitis (6.5%). In Sudan, Elimam 

et al. (1999) reported overall culling rate of 11.95% in Elneshesheba dairy farm at Medani, Sudan. Saeed and Fadel 

Elseed (2015) reported that 79% of farmers were culling their animals on the basis of aging and decline of 

production. It is important to link the causes of culling with Farm management practices and individual 

characteristics as these factors can help explain why and when cows are culled (Bascom and Young, 1998; 

Whitaker et al., 2004). In Sudan, there are very few descriptive studies that have examined culling and its reasons 

in dairy farms (Elimam et al., 1999; Saeed and Fadel Elseed, 2015).  

Therefore, limited information is available about culling and reasons for culling in dairy farms in Sudan.  This 

available information did not critically describe the rates of voluntary and involuntary culling, so that the objectives 

of this study were to determine the rates and causes of voluntary and involuntary culling in five dairy herds in 

Khartoum State in relation to some farm management factors. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Dairy farms and animals 

The study was conducted in dairy cattle farms (N = 5) with a total number of 1324 dairy cows (milking or dry) 

and primiparous heifers in three localities in Khartoum State. The average farm size was 264.8±153.1 cow   

 

Experimental design 

Monthly visits were performed to each farm during the period from October 2009 to September 2010 to 

collect data by reviewing the records of these farms, by direct observations or directly by asking the farm owners or 

animal’s attendants. The data included some management practices such as adoption of veterinary supervision, 

the type of houses, the type of provided feed and the information regarding the disposal of milking cows or 

primiparous heifers from the farm and the reasons behind this disposal. Culling due to economic reasons, aging or 

low milk yield was identified as voluntary culling, whereas, the involuntary culling involved culling cases due to 

health problems (Chronic mastitis, infertility and foot injuries). The term, economic causes, was used when the 

primiparous heifers were sold to maintain the expenses of the farm. Death cases were not considered. The causes 

and rates of culling were interpreted with regard to different management data.  

 

RESULTS 

 

Management practices: 

Number of cows in each farm, adoption of some management practices, the overall percentages of culling 

(voluntary or involuntary) on the selected farms are shown in Table1. A total of 199 cows or primiparous heifers out 

of 1324 (15.0%, ranged from 5.7% to 45.1%) were culled due to different causes. 10.8% was voluntary culling and 

4.2% was involuntary culling.  

 

 Causes and rates of voluntary and involuntary culling: 

The most common causes of voluntary culling reported in this study were economic reasons (29.1%), low 

milk yield (23.0%) and aging (19.7%). The most common causes for involuntary culling were infertility (17.7%), 

chronic mastitis (8.5%) and foot injuries (2.0%), (Figure1). The highest overall percentage (29.1% of total culled) in 

this study was due to economic reasons and the lowest percentage (2.0% of total culled) of culling was due to foot 

injuries.  

 

Causes and rates of culling in the different selected farms: 

The causes and rates of voluntary and involuntary culling are shown in Figure 2. The highest rates of overall, 

voluntary and involuntary culling rates were reported in farms No. 3, 4 and 3 respectively.  
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Culling rates in relation to some farm management factors: 

The overall, voluntary and involuntary culling rates in relation to some farms management factors are shown 

in Figure 3. The rates of voluntary culling and involuntary culling were higher in farms which practiced the veterinary 

supervision (18.7% and 7.7% respectively) than the rates in farms which did not (8.2% and 3.1% respectively). The 

voluntary and involuntary culling rates in farms constructed from fixed materials with adequate shade were lower 

(10.6% and 3.0% respectively) than the rates in farms which constructed from local materials (11.1% and 6.6% 

respectively). The voluntary and involuntary culling rates (10.6% and 3.0% respectively) were lower in farms used 

feed which was prepared within the farm than the rates (11.6% and 6.1% respectively) in farms which purchased 

feed from a feed company.  

 

Causes of culling with regard to some farm management factors 

Rates of causes of culling with regard to veterinary supervision: The causes of culling in relation to practice of 

veterinary supervision are shown in Figure 4. The highest rate of causes of voluntary culling in farms where the 

veterinary supervision was practiced was 41.9% for aging, whereas, the highest rate in farms which did not practice 

the veterinary supervision was 38.9% for economic causes and no case of involuntary culling due to foot injuries in 

farms which practiced the veterinary supervision.  

Rates of causes of culling with regard to type of houses: The rates of causes of culling in relation to type of 

houses are shown in Figure 5. The prevalent causes of voluntary and involuntary culling in farms where the houses 

were constructed from fixed materials with adequate shade were aging (31.0%) and infertility (17.3%) respectively. 

Whereas, the prevalent causes of voluntary and involuntary culling in farms where the houses were constructed 

from local materials with inadequate shade were economic reasons (53.0%) and infertility (18.1%) respectively. 

Rates of causes of culling in relation to type of feed: The rates of causes of voluntary and involuntary culling 

in relation to type of feed are shown in Figure 6. Culling due to low milk yield (35.3%) and infertility (17.2%) was 

prevalent in farms which used farm made feed, whereas, culling due to economic reasons  (35.0%) and infertility 

(18.1%) was prevalent in farms  used feed which purchased from feed companies. 

 

Table1 - Some management practices adopted in dairy cattle farms in Khartoum State 

Farm  

number 

No. of  

animals 

Veterinary  

supervision 
Type of houses Type of feed 

% Culling 

Overall Voluntary  Involuntary  

1 164 Practiced 
Fixed materials with 

shade 

Prepared within the 

farm 
7.9 2.4 5.5 

2 530 Not practiced 
Fixed materials with 

shade 

Prepared within the 

farm 
5.7 5.7 0.0 

3 162 Practiced 
Fixed materials with 

shade 

Prepared within the 

farm 
45.1 35.2 9.9 

4 214 Not practiced 
Constructed from local 

materials 

Purchased from a 

feed company 
31.3 22.9 8.4 

5 254 Not practiced 
Constructed from local 

materials 

Purchased from a 

feed company 
6.3 1.2 5.1 

Total 1324  15.0 10.8 4.2 

 

 

 
Figure 1 - Causes and rates of voluntary and involuntary culling in dairy cattle farms in Khartoum State, Sudan 
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Figure2 - Overall, voluntary and involuntary culling rates in different dairy cattle farms in Khartoum State, Sudan 

 

 

 
Figure 3 - Overall, voluntary and involuntary culling rates in relation to some farm management factors in cattle 

dairy farms in Khartoum State 

 
 

 
Figure 4 - Causes of culling in relation to practice of veterinary supervision in dairy cattle farms in Khartoum State 
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Figure 5 - Causes and rates of voluntary and involuntary culling in relation to type of houses in dairy cattle farms in 

Khartoum State 

 

 

 
Figure 6 - Causes and rates of voluntary and involuntary culling in relation to type of feed in dairy cattle farms in 

Khartoum State 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

To make a right decision to remove an animal from the herd, many factors should be taken into 

considerations. These factors are the health status, age, reproductive performance, milk yield and stage of lactation 

(Allaire et al., 1977). The overall culling rate in this study was 15.0%. Voluntary culling represented 10.8% and 

involuntary culling represented 4.2%. The overall rates of culling and the proportions of voluntary and involuntary 

culling were varying in the five farms. This can be explained by the attitude of farmers towards culling process in 

different farms.  The rate of overall culling in this study is near to that reported by Elimam et al. (1999) in Sudan 

(11.95%), Maher et al. (2008) in Ireland (19.6%) and Mohammadi and Sidighi (2009) in Iran (13.1%), however, this 

rate is slightly different from rates reported by others. Lari et al. (2012) reported 25.1%, including death cases, as 

overall culling rate in dairy cows in Shiraz, southern Iran. In this study death cases were not considered, the fact 

which may contribute to the low culling rate in this study. The proportions of voluntary and involuntary culling in this 

study constituted 71.8% and 28.2% respectively. These proportions were in agreement with Stevenson and Lean 

(1998) who reported that the voluntary culling was the most prevalent type of culling in New South Wales, Australia 
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and in agreement with the results of Rajala-Schultz et al. (2000) who reported that a total replacement percentage 

was 26 with the highest frequency of voluntary culling in Finish dairy herds. However, the findings disagreed with 

those of Mohammadi and Sidighi (2009) who reported overall culling rate of 13.1% with 98.5% for involuntary 

culling and 1.5% for voluntary culling in 23 Holstein dairy herds in Iran. Also this result disagreed with the results of 

Lari et al. (2012) who reported 74% for involuntary culling and 26% for voluntary culling. The increased percentage 

of voluntary culling as general is considered as a sign of good management practice (Stevenson and Lean, 1998; 

Lari et al., 2012). However, the high rate of voluntary culling in this study can be explained by the non-systematic 

and non-programmed culling practice in these farms as the owners just cull cows to be sold to maintain the 

financial needs. This explanation can be indicated by the high rate of culling (29.1% of total culled) due to economic 

reasons (sale of primiparous heifers to meet the financial needs) reported in this study.  The reasons for voluntary 

culling reported in this study represented the most common reasons reported by many authors (Beaudeau et al., 

1993; Mohammadi and Sidighi, 2009; Pinedo et al., 2010; Lari et al., 2012). Age has been reported by many 

authors as a factor which increases the risk of culling in dairy herds (Mohammadi and Sidighi, 2009; Saeed and 

Fadel Elseed, 2015; Gross et al., 2016). Saeed and Fadel Elseed (2015) reported that 79% of farmers in Sudan 

were culling their animals on the basis of aging and decline of production. Gross et al. (2016) reported that 15.5% 

were culled in Switzerland due to high age. Culling due to low milk yield is categorized with the voluntary type of 

culling, but low milk can be the end result of many factors like metabolic diseases, infertility and subclinical 

mastitis. These factors are interrelated and the discrimination between them is difficult. Low milk yield was the 

second most prevalent cause of culling in this study and was responsible for culling of 23.0% of total culled 

animals. This rate is relatively higher compared to rates reported by many authors. Anderson (1985) reported 3.7% 

culling rate due to low milk production. Mohammed and Sidighi (2009) reported 0.4% culling rate due to low milk 

yield and 1.1% due to aging. These low rates reported by these authors can be explained by the fact that owners 

keep the cow with low milk yield if it is fertile to complete the lactation cycle and then culled to benefit from their 

calves. High milk yield is always associated with deteriorated health and fertility and consequently, decreased milk 

yield and an increased culling rate (Espesito et al., 2014; Raboisson et al., 2014). Therefore, this high rate of culling 

due to low milk yield can be attributed to interrelations and strong links between low milk yield, infertility and 

health problems.  

The most common causes of involuntary culling reported in this study were infertility (17.7%), chronic 

mastitis (8.5%) and foot injuries (2.0%). These reasons are common and have been reported by many authors. 

Beaudeau et al. (1993) reported that more than 50% of culling cases were due to health problems. Gross et al. 

(2016) reported that 28.4% dairy cows were culled in Switzerland due to infertility, 16.4% due to udder health and 

10.4% due to claw health (lameness).  

Infertility has been reported as an important cause of culling in dairy cows by many authors (Stevenson and 

Lean, 1998; Mohammadi and Sidighi, 2009; Lari et al., 2012). Esslemont and Kossaibati (1997) reported that poor 

fertility was the most important reason for culling of dairy cows in 50 dairy herds in England. Causes of infertility in 

dairy herds are of multiple origin such as genetic factors (Veerkamp et al., 2001), nutrition and management 

factors (Dubson et al., 2007), metabolic disorders (Wathes et al., 2009; Esposito et al., 2014). Infertility in this 

study may be genetic or due to other contributing factors such as reproductive system disorders, metabolic 

diseases, nutritional deficiencies or management factors. To explain and to define the decision of culling due to 

infertility as a right decision, it is important to evaluate the time of culling with regard to calving-culling interval, 

parity, and the fertility traits. Interpretation of culling due to infertility needs more elaborative studies to critically 

explain the reasons behind culling of dairy cows due to infertility. Farmers may keep highly producing infertile cows 

for longer time.   

 Losses due to mastitis can be regarded as a general problem in the dairy sectors worldwide (Bell et al., 

2006; Huijps et al., 2008) and in Sudan (Saeed and Fadel Elseed, 2005; Mohammed and El Zubeir, 2015). Chronic 

mastitis represented 8.5% of total culled in this study. Many studies reported that mastitis is among factors which 

increase the risk of culling in dairy farms (Lari et al., 2012; Gross et al., 2014).   

Lameness is reported as a problem in dairy cattle farms and as a cause for culling by many authors (Bell et 

al., 2006; Gross et al., 2016). In this study foot injuries represented 2.0% of total culled animals. The rate is fairly 

close to rates reported by many authors (Lari et al., 2012) who reported 3.5% culling rate due to lameness. 

Lameness or foot injuries are important detrimental factors of animal health as cows with foot injuries or lameness 

undergo low milk yield, infertility and other health problems due to restricted or reluctant movement required to 

achieve the normal daily activities.  

Farm characteristics can help explain why cows are culled (Bascom and Young, 1998). The management 

practice of dairy farms selected for this study was poor as 75.4% (889 out of 1324 dairy cows) did not receive any 

type of veterinary supervision during the study period (September 2009 to October 2010) and only cows in two 

farms (326 cows) received the service (24.6%). In 40% of the farms, houses were constructed from local materials 
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and inadequate shade was provided and only 40% of the farms used feed which was made by expert feed 

companies. The poor veterinary service provided to dairy farms in Khartoum State has already been reported. 

Mohammed and El Zubeir (2015) stated that veterinary services in 60.8% of dairy farms in Khartoum State were 

provided by animal’s owners or animal’s keepers. Saeed and Fadel Elseed (2015) confirmed the poor veterinary 

services provided to dairy farms in Khartoum state and they found that, in a questionnaire based study, 63% of the 

respondents declared poor veterinary supervision in dairy farms in Khartoum State. This poor veterinary services 

status was, to our opinion, due to high cost of this service as it is provided by a private sector rather than the 

governmental one.  The overall culling rate was higher in farms which received veterinary supervision (26.4%) 

compared to farms which did not (11.4%). The voluntary culling was most prevalent in the two situations. Culling 

due to aging represented the most prevalent cause of culling in farms received the veterinary supervision (41.9% of 

total culled). Whereas, culling due to economic reasons was prevalent in farms which did not. These findings can be 

poorly explained by the fact that the veterinarian could persuade the farm owners to dispose the senile cows, but as 

general, the scientific explanation and interpretations are difficult and further detailed studies are needed.  

Regarding the type of houses and provided feeds, the findings were not greatly different and the links 

between these factors and the culling rate, the reasons for culling and rates of reasons of culling were not clear. 

These results are a true reflection of the fact that culling practice in these farms was not based on systematic or 

programmed models. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

It can be concluded that the voluntary culling was the most prevalent type of culling in dairy cattle farms in 

Khartoum State during the period from September 2009 to October 2010 and animals mostly culled for economic 

reasons. Further studies are needed to critically evaluate and describe the strategies of culling in dairy farms in 

Sudan by studying the reproductive and productive characteristics of culled animals.  
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ABSTRACT: Brucellosis is one of the drastic diseases of zoonotic significance. Brucellosis is a global challenge 

not limited to Asia. As a result, economic losses are escalating due to the burden posed by Brucellosis in the 

investigated area. The present study was conducted to estimate the prevalence of brucellosis in cattle and 

buffaloes of Sindh, Pakistan. Blood samples were collected from (n=1200) animals (dairy cattle and buffaloes) 

of different age (2-7 years) and sex from 10 different districts of Sindh, Pakistan where no vaccination against 

brucellosis is practiced and were subjected to indirect ELISA for detection of Brucella antibodies. The overall 

mean prevalence was 18.16% with prevalence in unorganized is higher organized farms. In absence of any 

vaccination presence of circulating antibodies against Brucella in all age group of animals indicated the natural 

circulation of infection in the state. Based on the findings, the disease is seems to be endemic in the area, 

perhaps, due to partial or no vaccination. Also, the area presents poor bio-security measures and management. It 

is therefore, warranted to adopt good surveillance system for early identification of the brucellosis outbreak and 

appropriate measure for further control transmission of the brucellosis. Study indicated an urgent need of policy 

for prevention and control of brucellosis in dairy animals. 

Keywords: Brucellosis, Prevalence, Privet dairy farms, Bio Security, Sindh 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Bovine brucellosis is the one of the most dangerous zoonotic disease which prevalence is throughout all over 

the world (Makita et al., 2011), and after this the most important is rabies (Shafee at el., 2011). This disease is 

distributed in livestock almost all over the world (Anka et al., 2014). Annually approximately 60 thousand new 

cases are reported at hospital in human, worldwide, is re-emerging with significant veterinary and public health 

concern (Manish et al., 2013). In cattle, brucellosis is generally caused by the B. abortus and B. melitensis (Anka et 

al., 2014). Most of the Brucella strains are highly pathogenic for the human population (Goni et al., 2008) as 

indicated by the presence of Brucella meltensis and Brucella abortusin pregnant women (Khan et al., 2001) and 

Brucella in man (Mai et al. 2013). It is also called bang diseases (Durrani at el., 2015). Bovine brucellosis causes 

serious economic losses in the cattle and buffalo, as a consequences of the late abortion, stillbirths, slaughtering of 

the infected animals, reduction in meat and milk production (Calistri et al., 2013), low fertility and cost of 

replacement of the animals (Shafee et al., 2011).  

Cattle and buffalo are large ruminants which are mostly considered for dual purpose milk and meat purpose. 

Buffalos are also known as “black gold’ (Soomro et al., 2014). Cattle and buffalos play key role in GDP of Pakistan 

via producing milk and meat (Soomro et al., 2014). Such animals are also play a significant role in draught. Due to 

very poor hygiene condition and poor management and care these animals are facing very serious several health 

problems, such as brucellosis and collibacillosis diseases, which are economical loss (Mailk et al., 2013). An 

aerobic gram-negative bacterium is the causative agent of brucellosis which belongs from genus brucella (Yousaf et 

al., 2015). In human being the brucella organism was affirmed as the primary cause of brucellosis, which are 

transmitted from cattle/buffalo or goat, sheep’s through contamination or other air borne pathogens (Buhari et al., 

2013).  In males it causes orchitis and epididymitis while abortion in the females (Anka et al., 2014). Preventive 

measure can be adopted by minimizing animal to animal transmission. The predominant sources of transmission 

occurs via mucous membrane, contact with the contaminated material, inhalation, milk etc (Mai et al., 2013). In 

farm animals the main reported genus cause of brucellosis are brucella melitensis and brucella abortus (Karaca at 
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el., 2007). Compared to other microbes, Brucella has the capability to localize in supra mammary lymph nodes and 

mammary glands of infected animals (Calistri et al., 2013). This pathogenic process is a powerful signal for down 

regulation of the immune system.  

In sindh, cattle and buffalos are indigoes animals. Different bread of cattle and buffalos are kept in large and 

small scale. Sindh is a border Province, where animals are brought from other cities/provinces (i.e., Karachi, Quetta 

and Punjab Province etc) without bio security or appropriate measure of quarantine, it may be cause of very serious 

and several infectious diseases such as Tuberculosis, Anthrax and Brucellosis. Accurate diagnosis, quarantine and 

proper culling of the infected animals from the herd are required for control and prevention of the disease.  

 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Study Area   

Cross-sectional studies were conducted in 10 districts (Hyderabad, Tando Muhammad Khan, Karachi, Mir Pur 

Khas, Khair Pur, Larkna, Thatta, Jamshoro, Rani Pur and Kashmor) of sindh, Pakistan. The climate of the 

investigated area is humid subtropical with dry winter type and the vegetation is tropical dry and low rainfall of 750-

1,100 mm/year, with RH (relative humidity) (25-45%), and normal annual temperature (20 0C to 48 0C). 

 

Collection of samples 

 In this study, blood samples from (n=1200) animals (of various sex, age and place) including (n=600) from 

unorganized and (n=600) from organized farms. Animals were kept in separate groups include adults, heifers, and 

young stock. All the animals at the farm were stall fed. No animal at the farm was vaccinated against the 

brucellosis.  It was ensured very hygienic condition during blood sample collection by applying antiseptic solution on 

jugular vein of animals. About 5cc blood sample were collected from each and every animals and it was brought to 

laboratory on ice. The serums were collected by centrifugation at 3,000 rpm for 5 min.  Samples were cooled 

immediately in ice jar as it was collected to transport for diagnostic laboratory. While at laboratory such samples 

were stored at -20˚C for as described by (Soomro et al., 2014). 

 

Epidemiology Study 

Descriptive epidemiology and retrospective cohort study was conducted. In descriptive epidemiology, the 

herd demographic and management practices were recorded. In retrospective cohort study risk factors associated 

with the bovine brucellosis were investigated. A questionnaire was designed, pre-tested and interviews of 

owner/employees were conducted. The attendants at farm were also investigated for any sign and symptoms 

related to the brucellosis and farm record was reviewed. 

 

Sero Isolation of anti brucella antibodies  

Rose Bengal Plate Test (RBPT) is standard key test for brucellosis in blood (Soomro et al., 2014).  The serums 

samples were analyzed by Rose Bengal Plate Test and using commercially available kit (IDEXX brucellosis, USA) of 

enzyme linked immune sorbent assay-ELISA (OIE Manual 2004). 

 

Analyzing Results 

The data were analyzed descriptively and analytically by using the Epi Info version 7. For the univariate 

analysis, frequencies of variables and measures were calculated. P < 0.05 was considered to be statistically 

significant. 

 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

A total (n=1,200) blood samples were collected throughout 10 districts of sindh, n=76 (12.67%) were 

positive for brucella abortus antibodies in organized dairy farm, whereas 142 (23.67%) were regarded as positive in 

unorganized dairy farm for B. abortus antibodies. Hence overall prevalence percentage in sindh was documented 

too much (18.16%) in 10 districts (Table 1), while unorganized farm are much more infected as compare to the 

organized dairy farm due to their best management, stress free environment, proper medication and well diet 

ration As noted, there was no quarantine measures adopted for new animals that are likely to introduce into the 

farm. The bovine brucellosis outbreak occurred in the month of May 2014. Brucellosis cases were high among 

human and cattle population between months of March and September (Lee et al., 2013). 

In each district total 120 samples were collected from organized (n=60) and unorganized (n=60) dairy farm. 

District wise details of prevalence of brucellosis in dairy farms are as showed in (Table 2). 
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Table 1 - Comparison of Organized Dairy Farms & Un-organized Dairy Farm of Sindh. 

Farms Details Total Sample Positive Result Sample % +Ve Sample Result 

Organized Dairy Farms 600 76 12.67% 

Un-Organized Dairy Farms 600 142 23.67% 

Total 1200 218 18.16% 

 

Table 2 - Comparison of Organized Dairy Farms & Un-organized Dairy Farm districts wise of Sindh 

District 

Organized Dairy Farm Unorganized Dairy  Farm 

No. of Positive 

Sample 

Positive 

Result % 

No. of Positive 

Sample 

Positive 

Result % 

Hyderabad 07 11.66 12 20 

Tando M. Khan 12 20 13 21.67 

Karachi 03 05 15 25 

Mir Pur Khas 05 8.33 11 18.33 

Khair Pur 04 6.67 17 28.33 

Larkna 03 05 09 15 

Thatta 09 15 18 30 

Jamshoro 08 13.33 13 21.67 

Rani Pur 12 20 16 26.67 

Kashmor 13 21.67 18 30 

TOTAL 76 12.67 142 23.67 

 
The farm management (Biosecurity and housing) was very poor because the waste material was not properly 

disposed especially the aborted material which is the source of the infection. It’s may be due to lack of awareness. 

There was no proper disposal of the aborted material at farms in district Hyderabad (Soomro et al., 2014).There 

were no proper fences or boundary wall around the farm. Rodents and dogs were also present at the farm.  

The prevalence with multiple risk factors and different herds always has the possibility of false positive 

results affecting the final outcome of the study. However, the sensitivity of particular test in any study model 

reduces the chances of false positivity. It is evaluated from the current study that a wide spread presence of 

brucellosis in dairy cattle and buffalos are documented in these selected districts of sindh. Presences of brucella 

antibodies are mostly found in non-vaccinated. The prevalence in un-organized farms is at alarming level. Moreover, 

animal owners/farmers in this area are in close contact with these animals, and consumption of raw milk and 

improper handling of aborted materials is frequent. Thus brucellosis is not only the cause of reproductive and 

production losses but also may be the potential biohazard in this region. Thus, from the current study the more 

study regarding brucellosis in this area are suggested epidemiological investigations to find out the link between 

animal and human brucellosis. To get control on this disease and can get control against such dangerous disease. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Present study is summarized that the management conditions of the farm were not organized. The area was 

not fenced for stop the rodents and stray dogs, waste material not properly disposed, no separate pens for aborted 

and sick animals, poor quality of drinking water, feed not stored properly and no proper treatment of the animals. 

The workers in the farm working without biosecurity measures. There was no surveillance system working in the 

areas to identify the brucellosis outbreak. 

A good surveillance system is important to early identify brucellosis outbreak and take immediate measure 

for further control and transmission of the brucellosis. Vaccination and quarantine of newly introduced animals 

should be regularly practiced. A strict biosecurity measures should be adopted at the farm. The waste materials 

should be properly handled to reduce the challenges of brucellosis challenges from the potential source of 

infection.  
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ABSTRACT: Temperature and humidity are most important environmental factors during incubation. The age of 

birds affect the eggs, its internal as well as external quality, that’s why dissimilar conditions require for 

incubation. The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of age wise incubation profile on hatchability and 

chick’s performance. For this experiment, eggs were collected from Ross-308 breeders which were divided into 

four groups according to the age of breeders having equal number of eggs in all groups (n=538560 eggs). Group 

A (Young, 24-31 weeks), B (Prime, 32-50 weeks), C (Old, 50+weeks) and D (control). For groups, A, B and C 

duration of incubation in setter machine was 456 hours (19th day) while for D (control), incubator duration was 

449 hours (18.7 days). Fertility of eggs were performed through candling and shifted to hatchers for next 50 

hours for A, B and C while 56 hours for D. Group B was significantly better  (P<0.05)  as compare to A in term of 

hatchability. Candling was significantly better for group B (P<0.05) than C. Group C was significantly (P<0.05) 

better for candling than A and D which contain same candling i.e. A and D. Groups A and B have significantly (P< 

0.05) same dead in shell (DIS) (6.18±0.29 and 6.20±0.37 respectively) as compare to C (7.13±0.60). Group D 

(6.70±0.67) was  same for DIS as groups A, B and C. Excellent performances of chicks with mortality (P<0.01) 

for A (2.93±0.60), B (2.77±0.49), C (2.85±0.53), D (3.10±0.82), weight gain (gram/bird) (P<0.01) for A 

(1972.66±0.33), B (2012.33±35.92), C (1996±14), D (1985.33±18.58), FCR (P<0.01) for A (1.55±0.12), B 

(1.51±0.15), C (1.54±0.13), D (1.57±0.11) and feed intake (gram/bird) (P<0.01) for A (3146.92±189.13), B 

(3138.63±203.4), C (3139.75±201.55), D (3166.72±154.84) all were same in all groups. Water loss was 

different for A (11.93±0.60) then B (12.34±0.76), C (12.24±0.65) as compare to D (10.17±0.55). Chick yield 

was same for A (69.28±0.18), B (69.51±1.12) and C (69.28±0.88) then D (71.46±1.54) had more yield and low 

water loss. Group A, B, and C were better as compared to D but overall group B has significantly better which 

mean the eggs from different ages of birds require different conditions of incubations and it will not affect the 

chick’s performance at the farm.  

Keywords: Broiler, Age Wise Incubation Regimen, Hatchability, Dead in Shell, Candling,  Performance 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Hatching egg quality and incubation conditions influence broiler performance. Growth rates of broiler 

chickens have been increasing day by day due to genetic selection and latest technology incubation system (Hulet, 

2007; Baghbanzadeh and Decuypere, 2008). Numerous factors have been documented to influence fertility and 

hatchability of chicken eggs (Alsobayel and Albadry, 2012). Age of the hen appears to have an influence on fertility, 

hatchability and embryonic mortality (Alsobayel and Albadry, 2012). Fertility and hatchability of chicken decreased 

the age (Insko et al., 1947). Newly-hatched chicks can have their thermoregulatory capability affected by incubation 

temperature (Tzschentke and Rumpf, 2011), which can also affect their blood hormones levels (Christensen et al., 

2001) and development after hatching (Molenaar et al., 2011).   

Temperature and Humidity play a key role which is one of the most important environmental factors during 

incubation (Lourens et al., 2005). At end of incubation period, the eggshell temperature increases due to the higher 

heat production of the embryo (Lourens et al., 2005). Different temperatures degrees are required to the embryo at 

different stages and ages (Lourens et al., 2005).  Modern broiler chickens are extra sensitive to metabolic disorders 

such as ascites because of the genetic selection for quick growth, low feed conversion ratio (FCR), and high meat 

yield (Balog, 2003; Arce-Menocal et al., 2009), which has resulted in decreased visceral organ development 

(Havenstein et al., 2003).  

The aim of the research was to study the impact of broiler breeders’ age on its eggs incubation Programme. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Site Selection 

The current study was designed at Sadiq Poultry (Pvt) Limited, Chakri Hatchery Rawalpindi (Pakistan), which 

is situated 5km from chakri interchange on M2 motorway (Rawalpindi-Lahore). It is fulfilled from the latest 

automation and ISO 9001- 2000 certified hatchery. There were selected three category age wise breeder flocks, to 

assess the comparison of hatchability, chick’s quality and post hatched performance of broiler chicks.  

 

Eggs selection and Classification   

Ross-308 breeder’s four groups classified according to breeder’s age. Each experimental group was 

consisting of (n=4, 03,920 eggs) with three replicates of (n=134640 eggs). Group D (Setter) was served as control 

group, while group A, B and C were treated with accordingly their age wise incubation regimen. Group A (Young age 

breeder eggs 24-31 weeks), Group B (Prime age breeder eggs 32-50 weeks), Group C (Old age breeders eggs 

50+weeks) and Group D (control) having eggs of different age breeders. High-quality hatching egg shells were 

smooth, without ridges or small lumps of calcified material (pimples). The color of eggs within a flock was uniform. 

Young flocks produce eggs with thicker shells and when the flock older the shell becomes thinner and the incidence 

of abnormal shells increases. The eggs were graded on the basis of their quality and stander, all the hatchable eggs 

were graded through egg grading machine MOBA 9A. While the poor shell, crack, bloody stained, elongated eggs 

were rejected (Khan et al., 2016), only oval shape and good quality of eggs were selected. All group’s eggs were 

fumigated with 20 g KMnO4 and 40ml formalin40%, and 40 ml of water for 100ft3 areas for 15 minutes. 

 

Incubation Regimen 

Groups A, B and C incubation duration in setter machine was 456 hours (19th day) while for D (control) in 

incubator duration was 449 (18.7 days). Fertility of eggs were performed through candling then shifted to hatchers 

for next 50 h for A, B and C while 56 h for D. All of these stage regimens were recommended by chick master USA. 

All the groups were treated for full time incubation period 21 days (506 hours). Body weights of chick were 

determined immediately after chick collection. Candling and DIS (dead in shell) were recorded for each group 

individually. 

 

Chicks Counting/Grading 

Hatch pull out was performed through shell separator and grading was performed on conveyer and grading 

table. Only good quality chicks having soft legs, shining eyes soft feathers, nose good naval were selected for the 

experiment. Chicks were shifted to box after counting, while dead, week, and unhealed naval chicks were removed. 

 

 Delivery to Poultry House 

Each experimental group was consisting of (n=74,000) day old chicks, with 4 replicate (each replicate 

n=18,500). Environmentally control vehicles (75 0F temperatures, 65% humidity) were used to deliver the chicks up 

to poultry houses with 102 chicks/box packing to Sadiq Broiler Farm Khilri chakri. Continuous light was provided 

during whole study. Poultry house condition was same for all groups as shown as below (Table 1). Chicks were fed 

with starter diets from 1 to 12 d (3020 Kcal ME/kg, 22% CP), grower diets from 13 to 22 d (3185 Kcal ME/kg, 20% 

CP) and finisher diets from 23 to 35 d of age (3230 Kcal ME/kg, 18% CP). The diet was formulated according to the 

recommendations of the NRC (1994) using WUFFDA formulation software program. Intake of feed and water was 

taken daily, while body weight and total feed consumed was recorded on weekly basis. Viper Touch (Big Dutchman, 

Co., Germany) system was installed. 

 

Table 1 - Environmental condition of Poultry House 

Parameters 1st Week 2nd Week 3rd Week 4th Week 5th Week 

Temperature 0F 95-86 86-83 83-77 77-75 75 

Humidity % 65 65 65 65 65 

Ventilation (m3/hour/bird) 0.07 0.25 0.40 0.59 0.87 

 
 

 Statistical analyses 

All data were analyzed by using Statistical Analysis System package software (SAS version 9.2, SAS Institute 

Inc., Cary, NC, USA). All means were compared using Duncan’s Multiple Range test and results were presented as 

mean ± SEM (standard error of mean). Results were considered significant if exist P<0.05. 
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RESULTS 

 

After ten successful hatches out for Individual group, hatch abilities for individual groups were recorded. 

Hatchability was significantly (P<0.05) better for group B (89.02±0.41) then A (86.66±0.33, C (86.80±0.65) and D 

(86.25±1.22). Candling was significantly better (P<0.05) for B (4.77±0.17) then C (6.05±0.67). Group C was 

significantly (P<0.05) better for candling than A (7.15±0.33) and D (7.03±0.76) which contain significantly same in 

term of candling i.e. Group A and D. Group A and B have significantly (P<0.05) same dead in shell (DIS) (6.18±0.29) 

(6.20±0.37) respectively as compare to group C P<0.05 (7.13±0.60). Whereas, D significantly (P<0.05) 

(6.70±0.67) same in term of DIS as group A, B and C shown (Tables 2 and 3).  

During 35 d trail period, mortality, feed intake, weight gain and FCR was recorded and results were 

presented in Table 3. Interestingly, the effect of age wise regimen on broilers performance was also found same. 

Mortality was reduced significantly (P<0.05) in A (2.93±0.60), B (2.85±0.53), C (2.77±0.49) as compared to control 

D (3.10±0.82) group. Weight gain (g/bird) was regimen same (P<0.05) in A (1972.66±0.33), B (2012.33±35.92), C 

(1996±14) groups as compared to control group (1985.33±18.58). Feed conversion ratio (FCR) was found 

significantly same (P<0.05) in A (1.55±0.12), B (1.51±0.15), C (1.54±0.13) than D group (1.57±0.11). However, 

feed intake (g/bird) was not affected (P>0.05) by the age wise regimen of eggs group A (3146.92±189.13), B 

(3138.63±203.4), C (3139.75±201.55) and control group D (3166.72±154.84) were significantly same (Table 4). 

Water loss was remain significantly different for A (11.93±0.60) then B (12.34±0.76), C (12.24±0.65) as compare 

to D (10.17±0.55). Whereas, the hatching chicks yield was remain same for A (69.28±0.18), (B 69.51±1.12) and C 

(69.28±0.88) then D (71.46±1.54) had more chicks yield low water loss, thus chicks had low yolk absorption (Table 

4).  
 

Table 2 -  Effect of age wise and combine incubation programme 

Groups A (Young) B (Prime) C (Old) D (Combine) 

Hatchability % 86.66±0.33b 89.02±0.41a 86.80±0.65b 86.25±1.22b 

Candling % 7.15±0.33a 4.77±0.17b 6.05±0.67c 7.03±0.76a 

DIS % 6.18±0.29a 6.20±0.37a 7.13±0.60b 6.70±0.67ab 

a-b denotes difference in columns (P<0.05), DIS= dead in shell 

 

Table 3 - Dead in shell (DIS) analysis report  

Weeks  A (Young) B (Prime) C (Old) D (Combine) 

1st week % 1.46±0.14a 1.46±0.17a 1.76±0.14b 1.62±0.15ab 

2nd week % 0.54±0.4a 0.47±0.7a 0.55±0.8a 0.58±0.5a 

3rd week % 2.71±0.73a 2.79±0.74a 3.36±0.65b 3.28±0.74b 

Clear % 0.67±0.41a 0.69±0.45a 0.64±0.38a 0.65±0.32 a 

Contamination % 0.56±0.14a 0.53±0.34a 0.55±0.26a 0.45±0.37a 

Crack % 0.24±0.4a 0.26±0.7a 0.27±0.8a 0.23±0.7a 

Total DIS 6.18±0.29a 6.20±0.37a 7.13±0.60b 6.70±0.67ab 

a-b denotes difference in columns (P<0.05) DIS= dead in shell 

 

Table 4 - Chicks Performance of different groups at farm 

Groups A (Young) B (Prime) C (Old) D (Combine ) 

Mortality % 2.93±0.60a 2.77±0.49a 2.85±0.53a 3.10±0.82a 

Weight gain (g)  1972.66±0.33a 2012.33±35.92a 1996±14a 1985.33±18.58a 

Feed in take (g) 3146.92±189.13a 3138.63±203.4a 3139.75±201.55a 3166.72±154.84a 

FCR 1.55±0.12a 1.51±0.15a 1.54±0.13a 1.57±0.11a 

a-b denotes difference in columns (P<0.05) 

 

Table 5 - Water loss and Chick yield Age wise and Combine Incubation Programme 

Groups A (Young) B (Prime) C (Old) D (Combine) 

Water Loss % 11.93±0.60a 12.34±0.76b 12.24±0.65b 10.17±0.55d 

Hatching Yield %  69.28±0.18a 69.51±1.12 a 69.28±0.88 a 71.46±1.54d 
a-b denotes difference in columns (P<0.05) 
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DISCUSSION 

 

Uniform egg shell temperature is necessary tool to avoid condensation (Marandure, 2012). To achieve better 

hatchability and good quality of chicks uniform shell temperature and avoid condensation is necessary (Renema et 

al., 2006). Significant deterioration in the characteristics of the eggshell with the age of the hens was also found 

(Yilmaz and Bozkurt, 2009). Changes in the quality of eggs, especially of their shells, with the passage of 

reproductive season can affect the embryonic development during the incubation period and, finally, the 

hatchability results (Nowaczewski et al., 2016). Hatchability parameters and embryonic mortality are directly 

affected due to age of female’s breeder during incubation period (Al-Bashan and Al-Harbi., 2010, Othman et al., 

2014). Age wise incubation stage programme have three different incubation temperature and humidity set point 

for the eggs given by different age of breeders i.e. prime, young and old which provides uniform temperature for 

growing embryos, helps to achieve good quality chicks. Uniform temperature of every stage for developing embryos 

enhances the performance of chicks at farm (Fasenko, 2009) result better FCR and less mortality. It was clearly 

documented that best egg fertility and hatchability in hen age between 31 and 50 weeks (Islam et al., 2008) as 

shown in result that group B is better. Better  result in term of hatchability and candling, DIS water loss and chick 

yeild in Ross 308 broiler breeders of Prime aged 32–50 weeks in comparison with older flock age of  51 +weeks  

(Elibol and Brake, 2006). Higher DIS was recorded in older flock (Nowaczewski et al., 2016). The finding of current 

study tended to show that age wise incubation stage programme to broiler breeder eggs enhances the hatchability.  

The high level of DIS and maximum infertility was recorded in older flock age (Nowaczewski et al., 2016) as shown 

in (Table 2). Hatchability, candling and DIS was found better for group A, B, and C then D but overall group B was 

found better due to prime age production (Tables 3 and 4). Greater water loss is a result of better chick yield as 

result good quality of chicks Table 4. So, incubation of eggs with their age wise temperature and humidity set 

points provides better results as compare to incubation of different age’s eggs at same temperature and humidity 

set points. The age wise and combine incubation profile will not affect the FCR, Feed intake, weight gain of chicks 

at farms. 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

Age wise incubation stage programme is a good factor, which may be used to enhance the hatchability. 
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ABSTRACT: The effect of dietary feed additives on haematological and serum biochemical parameters of 

broiler chickens was evaluated. 180 day-old Arbor acre broiler chicks were weighed and randomly allotted to 

five dietary treatments with 3 replicates of 12 birds each. Broiler starter diet (2855.7 kcal/kg ME; 23.01%) and 

finisher diet (2911 kcal/kg; 20.71% CP) were formulated. Dietary treatments were control diet (basal diet 

without additives), OXYT diet (basal diet with oxytetracycline at 600 ppm as antibiotic, GRO-UP diet (basal diet 

with probiotic at 500 ppm), MOS-500 diet (basal diet with  mannan oligosaccharide at 500 ppm) and MOS-

1000 diet (basal diet with mannan oligosaccharide at 1000 ppm). Feed and water were supplied ad libitum. At 

the end of weeks 4 and 8, blood samples were collected and analyzed. The haematological and serum 

biochemical parameters of broiler chickens fed diets containing feed additives at the starter phase were not 

statistically significant (P>0.05). At the finisher phase, there were no significant (P>0.05) differences in all the 

parameters measured except in the heterophils and eosinophils where birds fed the control diets had the 

lowest value among all treatments. Serum globulin values were significantly (P<0.05) different as birds fed 

diets containing OXYT (antibiotics) recorded the lowest value among all treatments. The inclusion of prebiotics 

and probiotics in the diets of broiler chickens elicited no adverse effect on haematological and serum 

biochemical parameters, thus, they can be used as replacement for antibiotics. 

Keywords: Haematology, Serum Biochemistry, Broiler Chickens, Prebiotics, Probiotics   
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The benefits of broiler chicken production cannot be over emphasized in the face of increasing demand for 

animal protein in many developing countries of the world. To improve production, poultry birds must be free from 

infections as well as being fed with suitable diets needed for optimal production (Tannock, 1988). Antibiotics are 

widely being used in animal feed to enhance animal performance and production. Tetracyclines are arguably the 

most commonly-used therapeutic antibiotics in food animal production (Fairchild et al., 2005). Oxytetracycline 

(OTC) is a broad spectrum antibiotic developed to enhance the control of bacterial infections (Alam, 2000).  The 

dietary inclusion of 50 mg/kg OTC during 21-42 days of age increased body weight gain of broiler chicks (Zulkifli et 

al., 2000). Talabi et al. (2013) also stated that the use of dietary oxytetracycline antibiotic powder at 0.05 g/kg 

promoted the growth of broiler chicks under different feeding regimes.  

However, at low levels of antibiotic administration, resistant microbial cells survive and produce resistance. 

Thus, the use of antibiotics in animal feeds has been limited in the European Union since January 2006 (Toghyani 

et al., 2011). As a result, other feed additives such as prebiotics and probiotics have been proposed to livestock 

producers. They are being increasingly adopted as replacements for antibiotics in improving growth and gut health 

in poultry and swine (Higgins et al. 2008; Markovic et al. 2009; Zhang and Kim, 2013). Probiotics are live microbial 

feed supplements that beneficially affect the host animal by improving its intestinal health (Fuller, 1989). 

Prebiotics are non-digestible food ingredients that beneficially affect a host animal by selectively stimulating the 

growth and/or activity of one or more bacterial population in the colon (Gibson and Roberfroid, 1995). Due to the 

fact that more information is still needed on the haematology and serum biochemistry of broiler chickens as far as 

animal health is concerned, considerable attention is still being drawn towards testing the potency of dietary 

prebiotics and probiotics as antibiotic substitutes.  

Therefore, the present study was carried out to investigate the effect of dietary feed additives on 

haematological and serum biochemical parameters of broiler chickens.   
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The experiment was conducted at the Poultry Unit of Directorate of University Farms, Federal University of 

Agriculture, Abeokuta, Ogun State, Nigeria. The area lies within the rainforest zone of South-Western Nigeria at 

longitude 7o10’, 37’N, latitude 3o 26’ 58’E and altitude 173 m above sea level. The climate is humid with a mean 

annual rainfall of 1037 mm. The mean annual temperature and humidity are 34.7oC and 82%, respectively (Google 

Earth, 2013). 180 day-old Arbor acre broiler chicks raised on formulated broiler starter and finisher diets were used. 

They were weighed and randomly divided into 5 groups with 3 replicates of 12 birds each in a completely 

randomized design. They were brooded for two weeks in a deep litter system. Water and feed were supplied ad 

libitum. Routine medications were administered to the birds accordingly. The test ingredients used were Kepro® 

Oxytetracycline (antibiotics) - feed grade oxytetracycline (OXYT) was obtained from a reputable veterinary pharmacy 

shop in Abeokuta having the composition (per g) consists of oxytetracycline hydrochloride 1000 mg. GRO-UP™ 

(probiotics) was supplied by Bio Ingredients Ltd., Lagos, Nigeria with the composition (per kg) of Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae: 1.5x1011 cfu, Lactobacillus sporogenes: 30 million cfu and fortified with phytase phosphorus, proteins, 

calcium, carbohydrates and vitamins. Oligomanno® (Mannan Oligosaccharides) (prebiotics) was supplied by Yonichi 

Chemical Institute Co., Ltd. Machikita 9-25, Moriyama-Ku, Nagoya, Japan. Composition: hydrolyzed Guar gum fiber 

(Mannan Oligosaccharide). Diet 1 was the control without feed additive, diet 2 had the inclusion of OXYT at 600 

ppm, diet 3 had the inclusion of GRO-UP at 500 ppm while diets 4 and 5 had the inclusion of MOS at 500 ppm and 

1000 ppm respectively as presented in Tables 1 and 2. 

  

Table 1 - Ingredient composition of starter experimental diet (0-4 weeks) 

                                                   Diets  

Ingredients (%) 
1 2 3 4 5 

Maize 50.66 50.66 50.66 50.66 50.66 

Wheat offal 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 

Fish meal (72%)   3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 

Soybean meal 24.24 24.24 24.24 24.24 24.24 

Groundnut cake 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 

Palm kernel cake 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 

Bone meal 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 

Oyster shell 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Lysine 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

Methionine 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

*Premix 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 

Salt (NaCl) 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
1OXYT® - + - - - 
2GRO-UP® - - + - - 
3MOS® - - - + ++ 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Calculated analysis      

Crude Protein (%) 23.01 23.01 23.01 23.01 23.01 

ME (Kcal/kg)            2855.7 2855.7 2855.7 2855.7 2855.7 
*A kilogramme premix contains Vit. A: 10000000 IU, Vit. D3: 2500000 IU, Vit. E: 20000 mg, Vit. K3: 3000 mg, Vit. B: 30000 mg, Vit. B3: 3000 

mg, Vit. B2: 7000 mg, Vit. B6: 5000 mg, Vit. B12: 25mg, Panthotenic acid: 10000mg, Folic acid: 800 mg, Biotin: 50mg, Manganese: 80000 

mg, Iron: 40000 mg, Zinc: 60000 mg, Copper: 8000 mg, Cobalt: 250 mg, Iodine: 1000 mg, Selenium (1%), 150 mg, Choline: 200000 mg 

and Antioxidant: 100000 mg.   
-: no additive;  +: 500 ppm of MOS;  ++: 1000 ppm of MOS 
1OXYT® (antibiotics) at 600 mg/kg inclusion; 2GRO-UP® (probiotics) at 500 mg/kg inclusion and 3Mannan oligosaccharides® (prebiotics) at 

levels of 500 mg/kg and 1000 mg/kg respectively. 

 

At end of weeks 4 and 8, blood samples were drawn from the wing (brachial vein) of two birds per replicate. 

2 ml of blood was collected from two birds per replicate into the tube containing Ethylene Diamine Tetra Acetate 

(EDTA) as anti-coagulant and another 2 ml was collected for serum analysis. The haematological analysis of RBC, 

WBC and its differentials, MCH, MCHC, MCV, PCV and Haemoglobin concentration (Hb) were done according to 

standard methods (Schalm, 1986). The second set of bottles without EDTA was centrifuged in a macro centrifuge to 

obtain serum for biochemical analysis. Serum glucose was determined colorimetrically using GOD/PAD reagent 

method (Trinder, 1969). Serum uric acid was determined using enzymatic colorimetric method as described by 

Fossati and Prencipe (1982). Serum cholesterol was determined using enzymatic end point method (Roschlau et 

al., 1974). Serum total protein was analyzed using bromo cresol purple method of Varley et al. (1980). Serum 

albumin was determined by the bromo cresol green (BCG) method as described by Doumas et al. (1971). Serum 

globulin was calculated as the difference between total serum protein and serum albumin. Serum creatinine was 

analyzed using colorimetric method (Bowers and Wong, 1980).  
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Table 2 - Ingredient composition of finisher experimental diet (4-8 weeks) 

                                                   Diets  

Ingredients (%) 
1 2 3 4 5 

Maize 55.00 55.00 55.00 55.00 55.00 

Wheat offal 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 

Fish meal (72%) 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 

Soybean meal 18.00 18.00 18.00 18.00 18.00 

Groundnut cake 13.00 13.00 13.00 13.00 13.00 

Bone meal 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 

Oyster shell 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 

Lysine 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 

Methionine 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 

*Premix 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

Salt (NaCl) 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
1OXYT® - + - - - 
2GRO-UP® - - + - - 
3MOS® - - - + ++ 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Calculated analysis      

Crude Protein (%) 20.71 20.71 20.71 20.71 20.71 

ME (Kcal/kg) 2911 2911 2911 2911 2911 
*A kilogramme premix contains Vit. A: 10000000 IU, Vit. D3: 2500000 IU, Vit. E: 20000 mg, Vit. K3: 3000 mg, Vit. B: 30000 mg, Vit. B3: 3000 

mg, Vit. B2: 7000 mg, Vit. B6: 5000 mg, Vit. B12: 25mg, Panthotenic acid: 10000mg, Folic acid: 800 mg, Biotin: 50mg, Manganese: 80000 

mg, Iron: 40000 mg, Zinc: 60000 mg, Copper: 8000 mg, Cobalt: 250 mg, Iodine: 1000 mg, Selenium (1%), 150 mg, Choline: 200000 mg 

and Antioxidant: 100000 mg.   

-: no additive;       +: 500 ppm of MOS;     ++: 1000 ppm of MOS 
1OXYT® (antibiotics) at 600 mg/kg inclusion; 2GRO-UP® (probiotics) at 500 mg/kg inclusion and 3Mannan oligosaccharides® (prebiotics) at 

levels of 500 mg/kg and 1000 mg/kg respectively. 

 
 

Statistical analysis 

Data obtained were subjected to Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) in a Completely Randomized Design (CRD) 

using SAS (2003). Significant means among variables were separated using Duncan’s Multiple Range Test. 

 

RESULTS 

 

The haematological and serum biochemical parameters of broiler chickens fed diets containing feed 

additives at Week 4 are presented in Tables 3 and 4 respectively. Variations in the parameters measured were not 

statistically significant (P>0.05). 

The haematological parameters of broiler chickens fed diets containing feed additives at Week 8 are shown 

in Table 5. There were no significant (P>0.05) differences in all the parameters measured except in the heterophils 

and eosinophils where birds fed the control diets had the lowest value among all the treatments. The serum 

biochemical parameters of broiler chickens fed diets containing feed additives at Week 8 are shown in Table 6. 

There were no significant (P>0.05) differences in all the parameters measured except in serum globulin where birds 

fed diets containing OXYT (antibiotics) recorded the lowest value among all the treatments. 

 

Table 3 - Haematological parameters of broiler chickens fed diets containing feed additives at Week 4 

Parameters  Control OXYT GRO-UP MOS (500ppm) MOS (1000ppm) SEM 

PCV (%) 30.00 26.33 28.33 28.00 26.33 0.56 

Hb (g/dl) 9.77 8.57 9.30 8.97 8.57 0.18 

RBC (×1012/l) 1.67 1.44 1.55 1.52 1.43 0.04 

MCH (pg) 58.44 59.69 60.15 59.22 61.26 0.71 

MCHC (g/dl) 32.54 32.54 31.67 32.06 33.26 0.28 

MCV(fl) 17.95 18.34 18.30 18.46 18.44 0.17 

WBC (×103/l) 8.03 6.27 7.13 6.90 7.30 0.35 

Heterophils (%) 37.00 37.33 42.00 35.67 42.00 1.33 

Lymphocytes (%) 56.67 56.00 52.33 55.00 53.33 1.43 

Monocytes (%) 0.33 1.00 0.67 1.00 1.33 0.17 

Eosinophils (%) 3.00 3.33 3.00 3.00 3.33 0.09 

Basophils (%) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Means on the same row having different superscripts are significantly different (P<0.05). Control (no additive); OXYT: Oxytetracycline 

(antibiotics); GRO-UP (probiotics); MOS: Mannan Oligosaccharide (prebiotics) 
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Table 4 - Serum biochemical parameters of broiler chickens fed diets containing feed additives at Week 4 

Parameters  Control OXYT GRO-UP MOS (500ppm) MOS (1000ppm) SEM 

Glucose (mg/dl) 146.67 149.33 151.33 147.67 152.33 1.14 

Total protein (g/dl) 26.34 27.33 27.67 27.00 27.00 0.29 

Serum albumin (g/dl) 12.67 13.33 13.00 12.67 13.00 0.18 

Serum globulin (g/dl) 13.67 14.00 14.67 14.33 14.00 0.19 

Uric acid (mg/dl) 5.07 5.10 5.47 5.03 5.49 0.10 

Cholesterol (mg/dl) 97.67 90.00 114.00 99.00 104.33 4.40 

Creatinine (mg/dl) 0.97 0.93 0.87 0.97 0.97 0.34 
Means on the same row having different superscripts are significantly different (P<0.05). Control (no additive); OXYT: Oxytetracycline 

(antibiotics); GRO-UP (probiotics); MOS: Mannan Oligosaccharide (prebiotics) 

 

 

Table 5 - Haematological parameters of broiler chickens fed diets containing feed additives at Week 8 

Parameters  Control OXYT GRO-UP MOS (500ppm) MOS (1000ppm) SEM 

PCV (%) 29.67 29.33 30.00 29.33 30.33 0.32 

Hb (g/dl) 9.70 9.87 9.70 9.77 10.00 0.10 

RBC (×1012/l) 2.48 2.45 2.51 2.46 2.54 0.32 

MCH (pg) 29.19 40.28 38.73 39.76 39.44 2.24 

MCHC (g/dl) 32.73 33.66 32.01 33.31 32.98 0.31 

MCV(fl) 9.15 12.17 11.97 11.93 11.97 0.55 

WBC (×103/l) 6.90 6.40 5.67 6.50 6.77 0.40 

Heterophils (%) 46.33c 50.67a 50.00ab 47.00bc 50.00ab 0.59 

Lymphocytes (%) 50.33 49.33 47.00 48.00 46.00 0.72 

Monocytes (%) 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.33 0.09 

Eosinophils (%) 3.00b 4.33ab 5.33a 4.33ab 4.67ab 0.30 

Basophils (%) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Means on the same row having different superscripts are significantly different (P<0.05). Control (no additive); OXYT: Oxytetracycline 

(antibiotics); GRO-UP (probiotics); MOS: Mannan Oligosaccharide (prebiotics) 

 

 

Table 6 - Serum biochemical parameters of broiler chickens fed diets containing feed additives at Week 8 

Parameters  Control OXYT GRO-UP MOS (500ppm) MOS (1000ppm) SEM 

Glucose (mg/dl) 147.00 149.00 148.33 154.67 147.33 1.49 

Total protein (g/dl) 26.67 25.33 27.00 27.33 27.67 0.35 

Serum albumin (g/dl) 12.00 12.33 13.00 13.00 13.00 0.19 

Serum globulin (g/dl) 14.67a 13.00b 14.00ab 14.33ab 14.67a 0.24 

Uric acid (mg/dl) 5.00 5.07 5.17 5.27 5.17 0.63 

Means on the same row having different superscripts are significantly different (P<0.05). Control (no additive); OXYT: Oxytetracycline 

(antibiotics); GRO-UP (probiotics); MOS: Mannan Oligosaccharide (prebiotics) 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

The PCV values obtained in the present study were within the normal range (Ridell, 2011) but lower than 

35.9 % reported for chickens in Nigeria (Oyewale and Ajibade, 1990). Under normal conditions, blood composition 

is reasonably constant for any particular species with changes falling with fairly narrow limits (Banergee et al., 

2002). The RBC counts and PCV are known to be mostly affected by dietary treatment (Banergee et al., 2002). The 

results obtained for Hb follow the same pattern with that of PCV with values for birds fed control diets reducing 

while others increased at the finishing phase. The Hb values obtained were close to the average values of 10.27 

g/dl. This showed that probiotic based diets are nutritionally adequate to meet the protein needs of the birds since 

the haemoglobin concentrations decreased in animals on low protein intake and in parasitic infection of liver 

damage (Lindsay, 1997). The MCH reduced at the 8th week of the experiment for all groups. Birds fed diets 

supplemented with feed additives had MCH values within the normal range of 33.00-47.00 pg (Bounous and 

Stedman, 2000) while birds on control diet had MCH value below the normal range. This result suggests that the 

blood of the birds had an appreciable oxygen-carrying capacity which showed that nutrient transport by the blood 

was not impaired by feeding diets containing prebiotics. WBC plays a prominent role in disease resistance 

especially with respect to generation of antibodies and the process of phagocytosis. WBC values for birds fed OXYT 

supplemented diets increased while others reduced at finishing phase with birds fed on GRO-UP supplemented 

diets having the lowest value. An elevated value of WBC could be an indication of birds reacting to one or more 
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factors in the feed (Oduguwa, 2006). At the finisher phase, values of 46.33-50.67% for heterophils and 3.00-5.33% 

for eosinophils aligns with the normal range (Ridell, 2011). This may be an indication of positive effect of additives 

exerted in birds to suppress any effect of antibodies at the finisher phase.  Heterophils and eosinophils are 

granulocytes of the WBC. Heterophils plays critical role in immune response. Eosinophils destroy parasites and also 

help to modulate inflammatory responses (Britannica, 2013). Lymphocytes and monocytes did not follow any trend 

even though the values were not significant. Glucose values in this study were lower than the values obtained by 

Priya and Gomathy (2008) who observed a mean value of 160.92 mg/dl. Serum total protein consists of albumin 

and globulin; a change in nutritional status and malnutrition is often revealed in total protein values (Allison, 1995). 

The increased serum protein, albumin and glucose and decreased serum activity observed in broilers fed probiotics 

and prebiotics were due to improvement in protein synthesis, carbohydrate and lipid metabolism (Rosa et al., 

2001). Serum globulin was lowest in birds fed OXYT supplemented diets at the finisher phase. This may suggest 

poor immune response and insufficient antibody production in the birds. The serum cholesterol in this study did not 

agree with the report of Mohan et al. (1996). Uric acid recorded high values at starter phase and lower values at 

finisher phase which is in line with the finding of Szabo et al. (2005) who reported a direct relationship between the 

amounts of ingested protein and serum uric acid. Uric acid gives an indication of the quality of protein fed and high 

levels in the serum utilization of protein. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

The inclusion of prebiotics and probiotics in the diets of broiler chickens elicited no adverse effects on the 

haematological and serum biochemical parameters, thus, they can be used as replacement for antibiotics. 
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Tables should be kept to a minimum and be designed to be as simple as possible. Tables are to be typed double-spaced 
throughout, including headings and footnotes. Each table should be on a separate page, numbered consecutively in Arabic 
numerals and supplied with a heading and a legend. Tables should be self-explanatory without reference to the text. The details of 
the methods used in the experiments should preferably be described in the legend instead of in the text. The same data should not 
be presented in both table and graph forms or repeated in the text. 

The Figure legends should be typed in numerical order on a separate sheet. Graphics should be prepared using applications 
capable of generating high resolution GIF, TIFF, JPEG or PowerPoint before pasting in the Microsoft Word manuscript file. Use 
Arabic numerals to designate figures and upper case letters for their parts (Figure 1). Begin each legend with a title and include 
sufficient description so that the figure is understandable without reading the text of the manuscript. Information given in legends 
should not be repeated in the text. 
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Declarations section - Please include declarations heading 

Please ensure that the sections: 
-Ethics (and consent to participate) 
-Consent to publish 
-Competing interests 
-Authors' contributions 
-Availability of data and materials 
are included at the end of your manuscript in a Declarations section. 

Consent to Publish 

Please include a „Consent for publication‟ section in your manuscript. If your manuscript contains any individual person‟s data in 
any form (including individual details, images or videos), consent to publish must be obtained from that person, or in the case of 
children, their parent or legal guardian. All presentations of case reports must have consent to publish. You can use your 
institutional consent form or our consent form if you prefer. You should not send the form to us on submission, but we may 
request to see a copy at any stage (including after publication). If your manuscript does not contain any individual person‟s data, 
please state “Not applicable” in this section. 
 

Authors’ Contributions 
For manuscripts with more than one author, OJAFR require an Authors' Contributions section to be placed after the Competing 
Interests section. An 'author' is generally considered to be someone who has made substantive intellectual contributions to a 
published study. To qualify as an author one should 1) have made substantial contributions to conception and design, or 
acquisition of data, or analysis and interpretation of data; 2) have been involved in drafting the manuscript or revising it critically 
for important intellectual content; and 3) have given final approval of the version to be published. Each author should have 
participated sufficiently in the work to take public responsibility for appropriate portions of the content. Acquisition of funding, 
collection of data, or general supervision of the research group, alone, does not justify authorship. 
We suggest the following format (please use initials to refer to each author's contribution): AB carried out the molecular genetic 
studies, participated in the sequence alignment and drafted the manuscript. JY carried out the immunoassays. MT participated in 
the sequence alignment. ES participated in the design of the study and performed the statistical analysis. FG conceived of the 
study, and participated in its design and coordination and helped to draft the manuscript. All authors read and approved the final 
manuscript.  
For authors that equally participated in a study please write 'All/Both authors contributed equally to this work.' Contributors 
who do not meet the criteria for authorship should be listed in an acknowledgements section. 

Competing Interests 
Competing interests that might interfere with the objective presentation of the research findings contained in the manuscript 
should be declared in a paragraph heading "Competing interests" (after Acknowledgment section and before References). 
Examples of competing interests are ownership of stock in a company, commercial grants, board membership, etc. If there is no 
competing interest, please use the statement "The authors declare that they have no competing interests.". 
Online Journal of Animal and Feed Research adheres to the definition of authorship set up by the International Committee of 
Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE). According to the ICMJE authorship criteria should be based on 1) substantial contributions to 
conception and design of, or acquisition of data or analysis and interpretation of data, 2) drafting the article or revising it critically 
for important intellectual content and 3) final approval of the version to be published. Authors should meet conditions 1, 2 and 3. 
It is a requirement that all authors have been accredited as appropriate upon submission of the manuscript. Contributors who do 
not qualify as authors should be mentioned under Acknowledgements.  

Change in authorship 
We do not allow any change in authorship after provisional acceptance. We cannot allow any addition, deletion or change in 
sequence of author name. We have this policy to prevent the fraud. 

Acknowledgements 
We strongly encourage you to include an Acknowledgements section between the Authors‟ contributions section and Reference list. 
Please acknowledge anyone who contributed towards the study by making substantial contributions to conception, design, 
acquisition of data, or analysis and interpretation of data, or who was involved in drafting the manuscript or revising it critically for 
important intellectual content, but who does not meet the criteria for authorship. Please also include their source(s) of funding. 
Please also acknowledge anyone who contributed materials essential for the study. 
Authors should obtain permission to acknowledge from all those mentioned in the Acknowledgements. Please list the source(s) of 
funding for the study, for each author, and for the manuscript preparation in the acknowledgements section. Authors must 
describe the role of the funding body, if any, in study design; in the collection, analysis, and interpretation of data; in the writing 
of the manuscript; and in the decision to submit the manuscript for publication. 

Data Deposition 
Nucleic acid sequences, protein sequences, and atomic coordinates should be deposited in an appropriate database in time for the 
accession number to be included in the published article. In computational studies where the sequence information is unacceptable 
for inclusion in databases because of lack of experimental validation, the sequences must be published as an additional file with 
the article. 
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An OJAFR reference style for EndNote may be found here. 

1. All references to publications made in the text should be presented in a list with their full bibliographical description. 
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2. In the text, a reference identified by means of an author„s name should be followed by the date of the reference in 

parentheses. When there are more than two authors, only the first author„s surename should be mentioned, followed by 
‟et al„. In the event that an author cited has had two or more works published during the same year, the reference, both 
in the text and in the reference list, should be identified by a lower case letter like ‟a„ and ‟b„ after the date to distinguish 
the works. 

3. References in the text should be arranged chronologically (e.g. Kelebeni, 1983; Usman and Smith, 1992 and Agindotan et 
al., 2003). 'et al.' should not be italic. The list of references should be arranged alphabetically on author's surnames, and 
chronologically per author. If an author's name in the list is also mentioned with co-authors, the following order should be 
used: Publications of the single author, arranged according to publication dates - publications of the same author with one 
co-author - publications of the author with more than one co-author. Publications by the same author(s) in the same year 
should be listed as 1992a, l992b,etc. 

4. Names of authors and title of journals, published in non-latin alphabets should be transliterated in English. 
5. A sample of standard reference is "1th Author surname A, 2th Author surname B and 3th Author surname C (2013). 

Article title should be regular, in sentence case form, and 9 pt. Online Journal of Animal and Feed Research, Volume No. 
(Issue No.): 00-00."  (Journal titles should be full and not italic.) 

6. If available please add DOI numbers or the link of articles at the end of each reference. 

Examples (at the text): 
Abayomi (2000), Agindotan et al. (2003), (Kelebeni, 1983), (Usman and Smith, 1992), (Chege, 1998; Chukwura, 1987a,b; Tijani, 
1993,1995), (Kumasi et al., 2001). 

Examples (at References section): 
a) For journal: 
Lucy MC (2000). Regulation of ovarian follicular growth by somatotropin and insulin- like growth factors in cattle. Journal of Dairy 
Science, 83: 1635-1647. 
Kareem SK (2001). Response of albino rats to dietary level of mango cake. J. Agric. Res.Dev. pp 31-38. 
Chikere CB, Omoni VT and Chikere BO (2008). Distribution of potential nosocomial pathogens in a hospital environment. African 
Journal of Biotechnology. 7: 3535-3539. 

b) For symposia reports and abstracts: 
Cruz EM, Almatar S, Aludul EK and Al-Yaqout A (2000). Preliminary Studies on the Performance and Feeding Behaviour of Silver 
Pomfret (Pampus argentens euphrasen) Fingerlings fed with Commercial Feed and Reared in Fibreglass Tanks. Asian Fisheries 
Society Manila, Philippine 13: 191-199. 

c) For edited symposia, special issues, etc., published in a journal: 
Korevaar, H., 1992. The nitrogen balance on intensive Dutch dairy farms: a review. In: A. A. Jongebreur et al. (Editors), Effects of 
Cattle and Pig Production Systems on the Environment: Livestock Production Science. 31: 17-27. 

d) For books: 
AOAC (1990). Association of Official Analytical Chemists. Official Methods of Analysis, 15th Edition. Washington D.C. pp. 69-88. 
Pelczar JR, Harley JP, Klein DA (1993). Microbiology: Concepts and Applications. McGraw-Hill Inc., New York, pp. 591-603. 

e) Books, containing sections written by different authors: 
Kunev, M., 1979. Pig Fattening. In: A. Alexiev (Editor), Farm Animal Feeding. Vol. III. Feeding of Different Animal Species, 
Zemizdat, Sofia, p. 233-243 (Bg). 
In referring to a personal communication the two words are followed by the year, e.g. (Brown, J. M., personal communication, 
1982). In this case initials are given in the text. Where available, URLs for the references have been provided.  

 

Formulae, numbers and symbols 
1. Typewritten formulae are preferred. Subscripts and superscripts are important. Check disparities between zero (0) and 

the letter 0, and between one (1) and the letter I. 
2. Describe all symbols immediately after the equation in which they are first used. 
3. For simple fractions, use the solidus (/), e.g. 10 /38. 
4. Equations should be presented into parentheses on the right-hand side, in tandem. 
5. Levels of statistical significance which can be used without further explanations are *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, and 

***P<0.001. 
6. In the English articles, a decimal point should be used instead of a decimal comma.  

 
7. Use Symbol fonts for "±"; "≤" and "≥" (avoid underline). 
8. In chemical formulae, valence of ions should be given, e.g. Ca2+ and CO32-, not as Ca++ or CO3. 
9. Numbers up to 10 should be written in the text by words. Numbers above 1000 are recommended to be given as 10 

powered x. 
10. Greek letters should be explained in the margins with their names as follows: Αα - alpha, Ββ - beta, Γγ - gamma, Γδ - 

delta, Δε - epsilon, Εδ - zeta, Ζε - eta, Θζ - theta, Ηη - iota, Θθ - kappa, Ιι - lambda, Κκ - mu, Λλ - nu, Μμ - xi, Νν - 
omicron, Ξπ - pi, Οξ - rho, Πζ - sigma, Ρη - tau, υ - ipsilon, Φθ - phi, Σχ - chi, Τψ - psi, Υω - omega. Please avoid using 
math equations in Word whenever possible, as they have to be replaced by images in xml full text. 

Abbreviations 
Abbreviations should be presented in one paragraph, in the format: "term: definition". Please separate the items by ";".  
E.g. ANN: artificial neural network; CFS: closed form solution; .... 
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Graphical Abstract: 
Authors of accepted articles should provide a 
graphical abstract (a beautifully designed 
feature figure) to represent the paper aiming 
to catch the attention and interest of 
readers. Graphical abstract will be published 
online in the table of content. The graphical 
abstract should be colored, and kept within 
an area of 12 cm (width) x 6 cm (height) or 
with similar format. Image should have a 
minimum resolution of 300 dpi and line art 
1200dpi.  

Note: Height of the image should be no more than the width. Please avoid putting too much information into the graphical abstract 
as it occupies only a small space. Authors can provide the graphical abstract in the format of PDF, Word, PowerPoint, jpg, or png, 
after a manuscript is accepted for publication.  

If you have decided to provide a Professional Graphical Abstract, please click here. 

 

Review/Decisions/Processing 

Firstly, all manuscripts will be checked by Docol©c, a plagiarism finding tool. The received papers with plagiarism rate of more 
than 40% will be rejected. Manuscripts that are judged to be of insufficient quality or unlikely to be competitive enough for 
publication will be returned to the authors at the initial stage. The remaining manuscripts go through a double-blind review process 
by two reviewers selected by section editor (SE) or deputy SE of OJAFR, who are research workers specializing in the relevant field 
of study. One unfavourable review means that the paper will not be published and possible decisions are: accept as is, minor 
revision, major revision, or reject.  The corresponding authors should submit back their revisions within 14 days in the case of 
minor revision, or 30 days in the case of major revision.  Manuscripts with significant results are typically reviewed and published 
at the highest priority. The editor who received the final revisions from the corresponding authors shall not be hold responsible for 
any mistakes shown in the final publication.  

Plagiarism: There is an instant policy towards plagiarism (including self-plagiarism) in our journals. Manuscripts are screened for 
plagiarism by Docol©c, before or during publication, and if found they will be rejected at any stage of processing.  

Date of issue 

Publication charges 
Articles of Online Journal of Animal and Feed Research (ISSN 2228-7701) are freely accessible. No peer-reviewing charges are 
required. Publication of short reports and letter are free of charge; however, a negligible editor fee (100 USD) will be applied for 
long research and review papers (more than 10 pages) before copyediting and publication. Instruction for payment is sent during 
publication process as soon as manuscript is accepted. 

The Waiver policy 
The submission fee will be waived for invited authors, authors of hot papers, and corresponding authors who are editorial board 
members of the Online Journal of Animal and Feed Research. The Journal will consider requests to waive the fee for cases of 
financial hardship (for high quality manuscripts and upon acceptance for publication). Requests for waiver of the submission fee 
must be submitted via individual cover letter by the corresponding author and cosigned by an appropriate institutional official to 
verify that no institutional or grant funds are available for the payment of the fee. Letters including the manuscript title and 
manuscript ID number should be sent to: editors@ojafr.ir. It is expected that waiver requests will be processed and authors will be 
notified within two business day. 

The OA policy 
Online Journal of Animal and Feed Research is an Open Access journal which means that all content is freely available without 
charge to the user or his/her institution. Users are allowed to read, download, copy, distribute, print, search, or link to the full 
texts of the articles, or use them for any other lawful purpose, without asking prior permission from the publisher or the author. 
This is in accordance with the BOAI definition of Open Access. 

 

 

 

 

All accepted articles are published bimonthly around 25th of January, March, May, July, September and November, each year in 
full text on the Internet.  

http://www.ojafr.ir/main/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=128&Itemid=134
http://www.docoloc.com/en/plagiat_anleitung.hhtml
http://www.docoloc.com/en/plagiat_anleitung.hhtml
mailto:editors@ojafr.ir
http://www.budapestopenaccessinitiative.org/
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Submission Preparation Checklist   

Authors are required to check off their submission's compliance with all of the following items, and submissions may be returned to 
authors that do not adhere to the following guidelines:   

 -The submission has not been previously published, nor is it before another journal for consideration (or an explanation 

has been provided in -Comments to the Editor).     
 -The submission file is in Microsoft Word, RTF, or PDF document file format.      
 -Where available, URLs for the references have been provided.      
 -The text is double-spaced; uses a 12-point font; and all illustrations, figures, and tables are placed within the text at the 

appropriate points, rather than at the end.      
 -The text adheres to the stylistic and bibliographic requirements outlined in the Author Guidelines.     

 

*** 

(Revised on 22 January 2015) 
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